Introduction: The vestibular implant could become a clinically useful device in the near future. This study investigated the feasibility of restoring the high-frequency dynamic visual acuity (DVA) with a vestibular implant, using the functional Head Impulse Test (fHIT). Methods: A 72-year-old female, with bilateral vestibulopathy and fitted with a modified cochlear implant incorporating three vestibular electrodes (MED-EL, Innsbruck, Austria), was available for this study. Electrical stimulation was delivered with the electrode close to the lateral ampullary nerve in the left ear. The high-frequency DVA in the horizontal plane was tested with the fHIT. After training, the patient underwent six trials of fHIT, each with a different setting of the vestibular implant:
Introduction
One of the major functions of the vestibular organs is to facilitate visual acuity in dynamic situations (DVA). During abrupt head rotations, the semicircular canals in the vestibular system detect acceleration and induce an ocular reflex that generates compensatory eye movements: the This article is licensed under the Creative Commons Attribution-NonCommercial-NoDerivatives 4.0 International License (CC BY-NC-ND) (http://www.karger.com/Services/OpenAccessLicense). Usage and distribution for commercial purposes as well as any distribution of modified material requires written permission. DOI: 10.1159/000503677 vestibulo-ocular reflex (VOR). This mechanism allows the visual environment to remain stable on the retina (gaze stabilization), and therefore visual acuity during dynamically changing conditions is consequently preserved.
Unfortunately, the VOR is often impaired in case of bilaterally reduced (or absence of) vestibular function, a condition called "bilateral vestibulopathy". This results in loss of DVA. Therefore, patients with bilateral vestibulopathy frequently complain of oscillopsia: the illusory movement of the visual environment.
The video Head Impulse Test (vHIT) is a clinical test frequently used to evaluate semicircular canal function [Curthoys and Manzari, 2017; Halmagyi et al., 2017] . The vHIT evaluates vestibular function using gain and evaluation of the presence/absence of compensatory saccades. However, it does not directly measure the DVA. A method to measure the latter in "close-to-reality" conditions was previously described: the DVA test on a treadmill . This method mainly involves head movements in the vertical plane at relatively low velocities (maximum peak 30°/s) and at a relatively low frequency (approximately 2 Hz). A new complementary test involving fast and high-frequency head movements was recently proposed: the functional Head Impulse Test (fHIT) [Ramat et al., 2012; Versino et al., 2014] . In this test, patients undergo head impulses at high velocities to the right and left and have to identify optotype letters (Landolt C rings) that appear briefly during these impulses. The percentage of correctly identified optotypes is calculated for head impulses to each side. These results are considered to reflect the high-frequency DVA in the selectively tested plane. The fHIT and vHIT have shown to be complementary in detecting vestibular dysfunction in patients during the acute phase of acute unilateral vestibulopathy. Furthermore, it was demonstrated that the fHIT is able to detect compensation phenomena that appear in vestibular neuritis patients during the acute phase and after 3 months [Corallo et al., 2018] . Therefore, the fHIT might be a useful tool for evaluating outcomes of vestibular rehabilitation.
At this moment, no definite therapeutic option is yet clinically available for bilateral vestibulopathy. However, in the last years, the feasibility of a possible treatment has been demonstrated: the vestibular implant (VI). The VI, in concept similar to the cochlear implant, attempts to restore head motion sensitivity by capturing motion and delivering it as electrical current pulses to vestibular afferents. Vestibular afferents are stimulated via surgically implanted electrodes in the vestibular system [van de Berg et al., 2012; Perez Fornos et al., 2014; Guinand et al., 2015; van de Berg et al., 2015] . A functional benefit of the VI was already demonstrated by restoring the DVA during walking [Guinand et al., 2016] . The goal of this case study was to investigate the feasibility of restoring highfrequency DVA with a prototype VI, using the fHIT.
Materials and Methods

Patient and VI
A 72-year-old female, with bilateral vestibulopathy and fitted with a modified cochlear implant on the left side, was available for this study. The patient fulfilled the previously reported inclusion criteria [Perez Fornos et al., 2014; Guinand et al., 2015; . In this specific case, the sum of the maximal peak velocities of the slow phase caloric induced nystagmus for stimulation with warm and cold water was 1.7°/s and 2.2°/s in the left and right ears respectively, vHIT gains were below 0.3 for all six semicircular canals, and cervical vestibular evoked myogenic potential responses were absent in both ears. The implanted prototype incorporated three vestibular electrodes (MED-EL, Austria), an external processor, and a 3D gyroscope (LYPR540AH; STMicroelectronics; Geneva, Switzerland). Head movements were captured by the gyroscope and converted into electrical signals by the processor. Electrodes delivered these signals to the vestibular afferents. The electrodes were implanted in the semicircular canals (intralabyrinthine approach [van de Berg et al., 2012] ), in the vicinity of the lateral ampullary nerve, superior ampullary nerve, and posterior ampullary nerve.
Electrical Stimulation
The lateral ampullary nerve electrode (in the lateral semicircular canal) was selected for this study, since the fHIT involved head movements in the horizontal plane. The electrode delivered a stimulus consisting of biphasic, cathodic first, charge-balanced electrical pulses with a rate of 400 pulses per second (pps) and a phase duration of 200 µs. The lowest current level was determined by slowly increasing the current by 10-25-μA, until the first vestibular symptom was observed (e.g., a change in nystagmus slow-phase velocity > 2°/s) or reported (e.g., "I feel like turning"). Current was increased again until pain or facial nerve stimulation occurred. This level was considered the upper comfortable level for stimulation. The current interval from the lowest to upper comfortable level formed the dynamic range for stimulation in this patient (150-350 µA). Baseline of stimulation was set at 250 µA, which corresponded to the middle of the dynamic range. This supraphysiological baseline has shown to be effective for generating bidirectional eye movements when using a unilateral prosthesis . Experiments with the VI started after the patient was in the adapted state with baseline stimulation (e.g., when no more spontaneous nystagmus was present). Then, the experimental trials with the VI started, where electrical stimuli were modulated in amplitude using the signal of the VI gyroscope (yaw axis) which was strapped to the head of the patient with a head band. A linear transfer function was used to code the depth of current amplitude modulation, using the formula I = g z ω z + baseline, where I = current (µA), g z = gain (µA/°/s), ω = head angular velocity (°/s), and z referred to the projection on the longitudinal axis. Gain g z was set at 3 µA/°/s. Two types of stimulation were used: positive stimulation (positive gain) and reversed (negative gain). With positive stimulation, head motion was encoded correctly, i.e., the VI in the left ear facilitated upward modulation during head impulses to the left, and downward modulation during impulses to the right. This is how the VI should work in daily life. With negative modulation, motion information was reversed: the VI in the left ear facilitated downward modulation during head impulses to the left and upward modulation during head impulses to the right [van de Berg et al., 2017] . For safety reasons, modulation never exceeded the upper comfortable level, despite the high head velocities.
fHIT The fHIT (BEON Solutions, Zero Branco, Italy) was performed by a trained examiner (F.L.) in a controlled laboratory setting. The patient was continuously instructed to stay alert and to blink as little as possible. The patient was positioned in front of a computer screen (Sony SDM P232W 23′′) at a distance of 1.5 m. Landolt optotype rings were displayed on the screen to determine static visual acuity following the procedure described by Colagiorgio et al. [2013] . The obtained static visual acuity (logMAR 0.7) was then used to set letter size in the experimental trials. Each fHIT trial consisted of 32 horizontal head impulses (16 to each side). Head motion was captured by a gyroscope connected to the fHIT via Bluetooth, which was tightly strapped to the head by a head band (see Fig. 1 ). Therefore, in total two gyroscopes were strapped on the patient's head: the gyroscope of the fHIT and the gyroscope of the VI. At the beginning of each trial, a fixation target was shown at the center of the screen, and 80 ms after head velocity exceeded 10 °/s, a Landolt ring appeared at the same location for 80 ms. The head impulses were randomly delivered to both directions, in order to avoid prediction by the patient. After each impulse, the patient had to indicate the correct orientation of the Landolt ring, by choosing one of the eight options on a keyboard. All head turns not within the acceleration range of 3,000-6,000 °/s 2 were excluded from analysis. The percentage of correct answers for each trial was separately recorded for impulses to the left and to the right. This percentage was considered to reflect the high-frequency DVA.
Experimental Procedure
In order to get acquainted with the procedure, seven "training" fHIT trials were initially conducted without simultaneous stimulation of the VI. During these trials, the logMAR size of the C-opto-types varied from 0.7 to 1, while duration of appearance ranged from 60 to 160 ms. After this training, the experimental procedure started. It consisted of six consecutive trials, with different electrical stimulation conditions of the VI in the following order: (1) ). During the System ON conditions, only the patient was blinded for the type of VI stimulation.
Statistics
To investigate improvement of high-frequency DVA by the VI, fHIT scores of the first trial (System off condition) were compared to the fHIT scores of the other trials. Logistic regression was used to determine the influence of the stimulation condition and the head impulse direction. The binary output of each impulse (Correct/Incorrect) was used as a dependent variable. Variables "Condition" describing the type of stimulation and "Side" describing the head impulse direction were used as independent variables. The significance of model coefficients was estimated using the Wald test followed by Holm-Bonferroni correction (6 hypothesized predictors). The model showed no significant interactions of the variables, as well as no significant impact of the variable "Side." Therefore, this variable and the interactions were excluded from the analysis and the model was reconstructed. Three methods for assessing the logistic regression models, the Hosmer-Lemeshow test (χ 2 = 0.000, df = 8, p value = 1), the likelihood ratio test (χ 2 = 38.208, p value < 0.001), and the Nagelkerke pseudo R 2 = 0.242, demonstrated that the model fitted the data well. Odds ratios were calculated by exponentiating the model coefficients. The same statistical method was applied to assess a potential poststimulation effect after the VI was turned off. To that end, two logistic regression models, each incorporating the independent variable "Condition the referent condition System off 0min fitted the data well (Hosmer-Lemeshow test: χ 2 = 0.000, df = 8, p value = 1; likelihood ratio test: χ 2 = 14.486, p value < 0.001; and the Nagelkerke pseudo R 2 = 0.189). The model with the referent condition System off 25min also fitted the data well (Hosmer-Lemeshow test χ 2 = 0.000, df = 8, p value = 1; the likelihood ratio test χ 2 = 22.043, p value < 0.001; and the Nagelkerke pseudo R 2 = 0.275). All procedures were carried out in R (v.3.5.2). Table 1 presents the results obtained during the 6 consecutive fHIT trials in the different experimental conditions of the VI. The percentage of correct answers improved from 19 to 44% (minimum-maximum) in all System OFF conditions to 75-94% with positive stimulation (System on motion ). Positive stimulation showed the strongest significant improvement among all trials (p < 0.001, odds ratio = 23.4). Interestingly, baseline stimulation (System on baseline ) also showed a significant, though smaller, improvement (p = 0.02, odds ratio = 4.9). fHIT results from the other trials were not significantly different from the first trial with no stimulation (System off ). After turning the VI off, the percentage of correct fHIT scores in the last two conditions significantly decreased with respect to positive stimulation (System off 0min : p = 0.002, odds ratio = 7.9; System off 25min : p < 0.002, odds ratio = 13.8). Regarding baseline stimulation, no significant difference was observed in fHIT scores directly after turning the VI off (System off 0min ). After 25 min, a significant decrease in fHIT scores was found with respect to baseline stimulation (System off 25min : p = 0.05, odds ratio = 2.9). The side to which head impulses were directed did not significantly contribute to the fHIT results.
Results
Discussion
This case study investigated the possibility of restoring the high-frequency DVA in a patient implanted with a prototype VI, using the fHIT test. Positive and baseline electrical vestibular stimulation significantly improved the high-frequency DVA compared to no stimulation. This is the second time a functional benefit of the VI is illustrated, after the ability of restoring DVA during walking on a treadmill [Guinand et al., 2016] . These findings are complementary, since fHIT scores probably reflect much more the capability of the VI to selectively restore the highfrequency DVA in the horizontal plane, while DVA tested on a treadmill probably reflects more the capability of restoring the whole vestibular system in a different plane and frequency range. After all, during walking other mechanisms like the vestibulo-collic reflex could also help stabilizing the gaze [Aboshanif et al., 1929; Lempert et al., 1997; Goldberg and Cullen, 2011; van Dooren et al., 2019] .
Positive stimulation (how the VI should work in daily life) was more effective than baseline stimulation. However, a significant effect was obtained with baseline stimulation. It could be hypothesized that stochastic resonance might play a role in improvement when applying baseline stimulation. Baseline stimulation could function as "white noise" to boost an initially weak signal of the natural vestibular system. This was previously demonstrated by using white noise galvanic vestibular stimulation to improve the walking stability in patients with bilateral vestibulopathy [Wuehr et al., 2016] . After turning the VI off, the percentage of correct fHIT scores did not significantly differ from the scores obtained with baseline stimulation. This might imply that an "after effect" could have occurred, which was able to improve the fHIT scores to a certain extent. A learning effect seems to be less likely, since fHIT scores in the last two trials did not significantly differ with respect to the first trial. However, this condition had the lowest mean peak head velocity among all conditions, which might also mimic a poststimulation effect. More studies are necessary to verify these findings with a VI.
Limitations
Testing patients with the VI requires significant time and attention of the patients. Although randomization and multiple testing of each condition using a Latin square design would have been favorable, multiple testing was therefore not possible in this setting with this given patient. However, the patient was blinded for each condition. After optimizing biomechanical parameters (e.g., stimulation profile) and using chronic stimulation (no ad- aptation period necessary), this might be possible in the future. The fact that positive stimulation showed higher fHIT scores than the other conditions (with and without electrical stimulation), confirmed than the improvement was most likely not a placebo effect. With a dynamic range of 150-350 µA, baseline stimulation at 250 µA, and a modulation gain of 3 µA/°/s, stimulation already saturated with head velocities above approximately 33 °/s. Since the lowest accepted head impulse was 102 °/s, all impulses with both positive and reversed modulation received the same level of stimulation. This modulation gain was chosen to get strong eye movement responses for the purpose of showing feasibility. Therefore, the best stimulation paradigm should still be explored.
Conclusion
The VI seems capable of improving the high-frequency DVA. This functional benefit of the VI illustrates again the feasibility of this device for clinical use in the near future.
